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agEKTB _c. w. Taylor, Beaver Falls; Evan

(>D <-b, >'ew Brighton; J. Linnenbrinh, Rochester.

T 0 ADVERTISERS.—The Beaver

•radical U the mwt extensively circu-

ited Weekly Newspaper In Wotern

Cleveland Sc Pittsburgh Railroad.
(icing Wfrf—Mall, 7,46 a. m; Accommodation
JO p- TO 1.,
iro\l o 9,19 a. m; Mail,
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Arrival andDepartureof Jlallfc
Western mall leaves at 0.45 a.m.: arrives at3 p.m.
Eastern mail leaves it 2 p.m.;arrives at 8a.m.
Tee attention of the public is directed to the

Rowing new advertisements, which appear in
The Radical to-day t

jje w Adv—Eisner Phillips
Adv-Stevenson & Wittish.....

ew Adv—Borr & Hyde
>e wTAdvs—Weaver & Co :

Special Notice-R. T. Taylor

■Llf t ofCauses—John Canghey
Sj S . of Appraisements—John C. Hart
Keeper's I. Stokes
jje" Adv—Charles Hurst

..:.ss4t
....Ifctf

j.Jloore*-druggist,sells Indian Biltera and
Teic Conqueror. ■' aprlP:lm.

ff'e congratulate the Berks & Schuyl-
tsi;'. Journal on its new dress. The Journ-
al is one of the best papers in the State,
ami we are glad to see it in such a pros-
oerous condition.

'

t. _

Two entire new two Horse Wagons, for sale
e; Severer <S Son's. feb2l-tf.

Prices .low for all kinds of boots, shoes,
paiter?, low shoes and slippers, at Herlzog
& Beam's.

Lost.— At Robinson’s show in Roches
ler un Monday the sth inst., a black crape
gbawl. The finder of whioh will be liber-
a y rewarded by returning it to this of
fi.t.

J. Moore, druggist, sells Quick Cough Core
etd Kn-nch Balm. aprlSJm.

Stop bi the New brick front, Corner of Broad-
way and Lock streets. New Brighton, for your
c ytbttg. aprll-4t

Ur. Dandas preached the funeral
sermon of Mrs. Susan Smith, deceased, on
Sunday before last at Smith’s Ferry to a
large audience. The discourse was a good
one, was listened to with deep interest by
a! i present.

Opera slippers at Hertzng & Beam’s.
Ice Cold Sparkling Soda Water, flavored with

Pare Frail Syrups, always fresh •from Hugo An*
dnessen’sMarble Fountains.

The third annual exhibition of the
Centraf Agricultural Society, will be held
on their grounds in Mjercer, on the 17th,
IB’.b and 19th of September. It 1 is the
purpose of the directors to make this the
best fair, yet held by the society.

Nn. Bence, third street, Beaver, has just
rtK -ts-.oiher, and the largest lot of millinery
.'rod- riu season, she has pow all the spring and

free. 1: styles for 1873, with a fine selection of
tows, ribbons, hate, bonnets,- kid gloves; cm*
broidery. fancy goods and notions generally.

Ss'‘S and bonnets altered, cleaned and done over,
siso stamping done to order. Header, she re-
spectfully solicits yourpatronage. may2-4t

A funeral sermon of the lateRev. D.
P, Lowary was delivered .in the Presby-
terian Church of this place on last Sun-
day, by the Rev. Kerr, of Allegheny, an
old friend of the deceased. There was a
large attendance, and the services were
solemn and. deeply interesting, Mrs.
Loffary and her daughter Maggie, having
come from Washington, were present.

Hair Dressing.—Those who wish to have
tocntting; shampoonJng, etc,, done at their res-
idences can be accommodated,.and have the work

executed by calling on J. W, Williams,
cow located in the basemept of Quay's block
kaver. Pa.

. may2-2t

Swiss walking shoe at Hertzog &

Beam's. *

If is said that.the late E. P. Kahn had
ills ’ife ‘insured, for $5,000, and that Mrs.

draw the amount, the policy
feng in her name. There was a rumor
'.hat his l : fe was insured for double that
toount, but, we believe, it was not well
founded.

the purchase of a Sewing Machine is of
be hp act for a life-tiine. care should be takenn selecting one that tune and use have proven to

J*-te bet;. Time tries all things. "Use only
■-■tii-hes me final test.” Opinions of the skill*

he oi value, but time is needed to con-
-1111 them. While the Singer Sewing Machine
onipany has given the public the finest fruits of

'N'euive genius, they have guarded it from a
■NNMtade of traps. Attachments have been ad-

for various purnoses, bet it has kept free
'°® ali D,le!ese complications. Simplicity ofPNf'f.acd adaptation to the widest range of work
Nf been the constant aim.
instead of boasting of a variety of useless

Q
lkC as ar‘4 ruovemects, it claims to make butae ind of Stitch, and that with the Fewest

r
Ve,CCWB Possible. Hence the Machine may

for twenty years, or a life-time, andjnstag well as when new.
bwrh

S!fAW & Co, No. 10 Sixth Street, Pitts-
’ Pa -

. april2s-8m
€ weather begins to- look promis-es. the trees are almost covered with

laf6, tlw 6rass is growing finely, and
fruit irepare in bloom. Nature is

at this season, and all life is full
g4V

°y‘ eternal spring would be a

and
Pirac*lBe’ an<* if the gales were ajar,

a m wmisBion free > tbere would be quite&r^for pi „

hrtJ\\ J'' Sn€ll€nburo> New Brighton,
uingan unusual number of gentle-

**n
8 80&l llle preBeDt time. We have

?pri
'D “ea7er* recently, a number of

m€Dt-s ,reBh from their establish-
gryyj, jl6-

7 eeP on hand -the best of
iio0 tolu ?iVe t 0 glve entire satfsfac-

,l .

lheir CUBtomers. Call and ex
they a* and bow nearly
100. ress you up, at a trifling cost,

PRira&RlT ELECTIONS.
In accordance with the roles of the par*

ty, the Republicans of Beaver county
will meet at the usual places of holding
elections, on Saturday, the 31st day of
May, and yote for for nomi-
nation for the ofllcesbelow named :

One person for Assembly;
One person for^Prothonotary; •

One person- for Treasurer;
One person for Commissioner;
One person for Poor House Director;
One person for Jury Commissioner;
One person for Auditor;
Two persons for Trustees of Academy.
They will also elect members of tbe

County Committee as follows;
Big Beaver tp 3;lndependence tp.-..... .1
Beaver boro 2 i Industry tp 1
Borough tp 1 * Marion tp 1
Bridgewater boro 2McOuire dist..; 1
Brighton tp I'Uoohtp 1
Baden b0r0...............1 iNew Brighton, N. W. . .3Beaver Falls 4j ••

.

•• M. W. .3
Chippewa tp...; 1} “ *• 8. W...3Oarlington tp.., 9iNew Sewickly tp. 3
Econonjy tp 1| North Sewickly tp 1
Fallston boro* 1 New Galilee boio. r.. 1.1
Franklin tp..,'.,0hi0 tp 2
Freedom diet.. 11Patterson tp 1
Freedom boro t|PhilJipsbnrg b0r0.... ..2
Franktort dist. Pa lasty tp 1
Glasgow boro
Greeue tp
Georgetown b0r0....
Harmony tp...
Hopewell tp

2

3
1
1
2

Raccoon tp...
Rochester boro.
Rochester tp
SouthBeaver tp.-,
St. Clair boro

...2

...3

...1

...a

...i
The County Convention will convene

at the Court House on Monday, June 2d,
at 10 o’clock, a. m.

W. S. Shallbnberger,
Chr’n. Co, Com.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Tne names ofthe following candidates for nom-
ination several offices to be Ailed at the en-
suing October election, are placed before the Re-
publican voters of Beaver county for their suffer-
ages and decision at the primary elections*

Assembly.
S. J. CROSS, Rochester boro.

Prothouotary.
O. A. SMALL, Bridgewater boro.
JOHN SLKNTZ, Ohio twp.
JOHN CAUGHEY, BerfVor boro.
BENJ. WILDE, New Brighton boro.

Treasurer.
WILLLAM EWING, Raccoon twp.
JAMES H. MANN, New Brighton boro.
H. W. SEELY, Rochester boro;
JAMES TODD, Raccoon twp.
Lt. S. A. JOHNSTON, Borough twp..

Commissioner.
JAMBS BRITTAIN, Greene twp.
JAMES PETERS, Hanover twp.
GEO. W. SHRODES, Moon twp.

Poor House Director.
SAMUEL McMANAMY, Economy twp.
GEORGE TEEPS, New Sewickly twp.

Jury Commissioner.
JOHN H. BEIGHLEY, Rochester, twp,
JOHN WILSON, Chippewa twp.

Auditor.
S. N. WARRICK, Sooth Beaver twp.
WM. B. THORNBURG, Raccoon twp.
JOSEPH P. CULBERTSON, South Beaver tp.

Trustees ofAcademy.
R. S. IMBRIB, Beaver boro.

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOB THE GOV-

ERNMENT OP THE REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
MEETINGS.
Section 1. Candidates for the various

offices shall be nominated by a direct vote
of the Republican party by ballot.

. Sec. a. AH whojfljaim to vbc,*ahd are
recognized as members of the Republic an
party, legally entitled to vote at the en-
suing October election, and residents of
the election district where they propose
to vote at the primary.election, and mi-
nors who are indentified with the parly,
and who will be fall age at the next eosu-
suiog election, shall be entitled to vbte
for candidates for the’various offices to be
filled at such election:

Sec. 3. Candidates for the respect ive
offices shall announce themselves as such
in at least one county paper, for two
weeks before the primary election, and
thereby pledge themselves to abide the
result of the nomination

Sec. 4. The primary meeting for nom-
inating candidates shall be held at the
usual place of holding primary meetings
in each district on the last Saturday in
May in each year, and shall be opened at
3 o’clock, p. m., except in districts where
the population exceeds two thousand,
they shall be opened at 10 a. m., and
close in the township at 7 o’clock, p. m.,
.and in the boroughs at 8 o’clock p. M.

Sec. 5. The Republican electors pres-
ent at the time for opening the election,
shall elect viva voce one of said electors as
Judge, and two of said electors as Clerks
to hold said election'and discharge the du-
ties incumbent on such officers, under
these regulations; said clerks to keep a
correct list of the names of the persons
voting.

Sec. 6. The electors of each district
shall also at the same lime and place,
elect by ballot, as aforesaid, one person
as a member of the' County Committee
the ensuing year for'every 100 or fraction
of 100 Republican votes cast at the last
preceding October election.

Sec. 7. After the polls are closed the
officers of the election shall corfectly
count the votes cast for each candidate
and for the member or members of the
County Committee, and shall du-
ly certify the same,over their signatures,
and such, certificates, together with the
list of voters and tally papers, also certi-
fied by the officers, shall be carefully seal-
ed in an envelope addressed to the Chair
man of the Republican County Commit-
tee, which envelope, together with a cer-
tificate for the members elect for their
election-as members of the County Com-
mittee, then be delivered before 8 O'clock,
a. m., on the Mondayfollowing such elec-
tion, by the Judge ot one of the Clerks
aforesaid, to the person who,had been
elected a member of the County Commit-
tee, or either of them, where there are
more than one in the’same district.

Iu case the member of the County Com-
mittee elect Is unable to discharge the du-
ties as such, he may appoint v substitute
pro tern, i . *

•

Bec. 8. The .members elect .of the
County Committee abaU assemble at jthe

Court House, in Beaverton the Monday
following said election, at 10 o’clock, a.
h., and shall be called to order by the
Chairman of the County Committee, or
in his absence, by the Secretary, who
shall preside as a temporary Chairman for
organization, and to whom Committee-
men shall deliver their certificates of
election as members. ,•

When a roil of members shall, have
been made, they shall elect one of their
number as President and two Secretaries.
The returns of the election for candidates
shallthen be delivered-to the President*
which he, aided by the Chairman of the
County Committee, shall open ahd an-
nounce therefrom, the number of votes
returned for each candidate, to be record-
ed by the Secretaries; which being done,
and the votes carafullycopnted'the person#
having received the highest number, of
votes shall be declared the nominees, and
ctbe result shall be ordered to be published
in all the party papers of the county.

Sec 9 Any two or more persons hav-
ing an equal number of votes fur the
same office shall be balloted for by the
County Committee, and the person re-
ceiving the highest number ol votes shall
be the nominee.

Sec. 10. A majority of the County
Committee on being satisfied of fraud in
the returns or otherwise, of any election
district, may reject the vote of such dis-
trict ii> the exteat of fraud committed.

Sec. 11. The County Committee shall
appoint all Congressional and legislative
conferees, and all delegates to National
and State Conventions.

Sec. 13. Immediately after declaring
nominees for the ensuing election, the
members of the County Committee shall
proceed to permanently organize, by
electing one of their number as Chair-
man, a Secretary and a Treasurer, and the
appointment of seven of their number as
an Executive Committee, for the ensuing
year.

Sec. 13. Any candidate who may wish
to contest a nomination, must give notice
thereof to the Chairman of the County
Committee within fifteen days after the
meeting of the County Convention.

Sec. 14. The Chairman of the County
Committee shall be the custodian of all
the primary election return papers.

At a meeting of the Republican Execu-
tive Committee on Wednesday, the f«l
lowing important resolutions were adopted
which provides for a change in oursystem
of nominating candidates. The
explain themselves and to their considera-
tion we ask. the careful attention of Repub.
Means so that they can act upon the matter
■ ntelligently at the primary meetings on
the 31st inst. •

Whereas, The present system of mak-
ing nominations is believed to be unsatis-
factory to a majority of Republican voters
of the county, because fraught with mani-
fest injury to the party by concentrating
too much power Th the ‘larger "bbrdu£bs»
enabliog'candidates, in some instances, to'

securea nomination by a small plurality
vote of the county electors, and

Whereas, It ts right and proper that
tbeßepublican voters ofthe c«uoty should
express by their ballots, their approval of
this contemplated change in making nom-
inations before it shall take effect, there-
fore

Resolved, That we submit to a vote of
the party at the primary elections on the
31st, inst.,, the following amendment,
which, if approved, shall take effect in
the nominating convention of 1874, viz:
"That in case no one ; candidate shall re-
ceive a majority of all the votes cast,
then the nomination for said.office shall be
made by the convention.

Besotted, That the reqnsite number of
tickets be printed and distributed for the
amendment and against the amendment
respectively, and the tickets balloted be
counted, and return made in accordance
with the rules of the party governing
the nomination of candidates.

Besotted, That the foregoing proceed-
I ings be published in the Republican pa-
; pers of the county.

[ To the Lady Readers of the
I Radical,—The fair readers of this jour-
nal have likely all their lavorite place
for supplying themselves with that all
interesting and absorbing article of fash-
ionable dress which is considered the
most difficult and fin isbing of a lady’s
toilet, we mean Millinery

, a Hat or a Bon-
net. To those ladies in doubt where to
find the right place, to get their Millinery
done in the most fashionable and reliable
style, at the least cost, we would say go
to Mrs. J. H. Bence, 3d street, Beaver,
she is one of the most favorably known
Practical Milliners in our county, and to
her numerous friends and patrons, it is
not necessary to say Ibis, hut to those
who are strangers in our midst,
they cannot do better than to give Mrs-
Bence a trial. Mr. J. H, Bence has just
returned from New York City, where he
has made such arrangements as will se-
cure us the styles, in Beaver on the same
day as they are obt in New York. It is
an established fact that at this establish
ment, Hats, Bonnets; Ribbons, French'
Flowers, Silk Scarfs, Hosiery,Kid Gloves
(Alexandre’s best,) Corsets, Veil stuffs
Hair goods, Men’s shirts, and other arti-
cles to numerous to mention here, can be
bought as cheap as at the lowest price
house in Pittsburgh. A word to the wise
is sufficient, give her an early cell & - hit
new atid more commodious place, nearly
opposite the well .known old stand, Third
street, Beaver,Fa. : ;: mey9 3t
Early Bom Potato Beed.-H. c. AB.R.

FatterMn have for sale cheap at their store, on
Hunk Street, Beaver Palls, one hundred bnsbela

Early Rose Potatoes for ieed. , tf-

Hcly

.13111

.27131
..4e3t
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American j Sunday - School

Union,—A.n unusually large and intelli-
gent audience crowded the Academy of
Music, Philadelphia, May 6th, 1873, to
attend the 49th Anniversary of the Amer •

ieairSunday-School Union.
The several speakers ably advocated

the^. importance of the Sunday School
work, as having a.vital bearing upon the
destinies of our country, and the world;
alluding the admirable adaption of the
means employed by the American Sun-
day-School Union to confer these bless-
ing# Uf&n remote and destitute regions,
not reached by the Church in its denomi-
national capacity.

These points are farther illustrated by
theAbstract of the Forty-Ninth Annual
Report, which shows that 996 new schools
have' been. establisfieC at potfits where
nope existed before; that in these there
are.6384 voluntary laborers employed in
teaching the great truths of the Bible to
89,785 children and yonth. In addition
toiliis, 2880 ‘other Snnday Schools have
been aided by visits from the missiona-
ries. aud grants of books and other requl-
sites---tbese contain 19,361 teachers, 165,•
064 scholars; 13,923 families having been
religiously visited;9426 copies of the St-
ored Scriptures have been circulated, and
grafts of library bo »ks aud period Ibals,
to the amount ot $13,563 24, made. v

Th.e Society reports an important work
among the Freedmen of the South—Us
agency being of incalculable value, as the
masses of these people find that the only
tiuf£ for religious and other instruction is
on'the Sabbath. To sjpport themselves
and'their families consuming every hour
df [the week day. It is also pushing out
its missionaries t»the newly settling terri-
tories m the R »cky HI »umains, the work
on the Pacific Coast being already prose-
cuted with vigor.

A significant feature of the report is
the; intelligence from its “Foreign Com
miftCe,” that France, Germ my, Switzer-
land, Italy, Sptio, Sweden, Denmark.
Holland, Centra) America, Mexico, and
Brazil, are occupied by Sunday Schoo I'
workers, and that a commencement is
made in Japan. "The future opens glo-
riously, and with adequate means for
carrying fofward the work, there seems
literally no limit to the good to be ac-
complished by the. American Sunday-
School Union.

French walking shoe at Hertzog &

Death’s.
*

Short. Stories for Short Folks.

My dear little bright eyes, be they black
or blue, brown or grey, the spring has
coide, and I know bow glad you are. I
know you have been coaxing your care-
ful, anxious mama ail day lo go in your
bard feet, to hunt your straw bat for you,
yottfbmrp and ball, rattling the marbles
in yonr pockets, shouting around the

14KHf^aad-tonkin# a noise -generally.
NoW just sit down and wait. If the rob

: ins are here, and tbe violets and the green
grass, Miss Spring has not opened the
the door wide open yet. There roust be
a good many dark clouds, some rain, and
maybe snow, before you can kick those
battered op boots from off those little
restlgss feet. That is a lesson you have
yet to learn—fo wait. The lime seems
very long, doesn’t it, when yon are wait-
ing for your corn In pop, or your taffy to
cool/br for Johnny While, who promised
to come and play ball with you? Bnt
when you did wait, not very patiently
perhaps, and not without many looks out

at the door, he came, or your corn* did
poplar your taffy cool, all your fussing
did not do any go»d. did it? Speaking
of taffy makes mi think of a little boy
named Harry, who made s uns one rainy
day,and put it on the porch to co >l. He
waark very patient little fellow, and he
thought he would wail just 15 minutes
by the clock belore he would run out to

see it. So he look a fairy book and com-
menced to read, growing so interested in
it he read for a long lime. By-and-by, it
must have been an hour,, he thought of
bis taffy, and rushed out with bis mouth
fixed to taste it, and to his dismay and in

ter bewilderment, found the pan empty
and"'it all gone. But where? Not by
fairy hinds, he thought, for they do not
come in day light. Hearing a snorting,
agonizing noise be turned bis bead, and
there was Carlo, his dog, nose, teeth,
paws and back just deluged with tbe
sticky, missing taffy, and the more he
would jump and bowl in his rage to rid
himself of the adhesive taffy, tbe more it
would stick in his paws and ears, and bis
efforts to extricate it from his teeth made
Harry laugh until tbe teats rolled down
bis cheeks. His laughter brought out tbe
household, and there I leave them all in
high amusement 1 at Carlo’s funny capers,
and is. leaving them leave you also, my
little,bright eyes. Fond )y,

Your Aunt.

IFe call attention to the new adver-
tisement of Eisner & Phillips, in another
column. We visited the sales room, of
this gentlemeniy firm recently, and were
surprised at their large and splendid
elockof ready made clothing, which they
are ndw'offerlog for sale. One can pur-
chase feny kind of a suit of them from the
cheap every-day to the most expensive.
Theirprices areiow, and their goods are
made' to satisfy their customers. If you
wlshfcMit.cut in the neatest and-latest
style, and! gotl up la the best possstbl*
workmanship manner, that will, please
you ai.often it, then go to
Eisnerand Philips, corner venue
and Wood street. P iitiburgh, andphr-
chasethem. The itAmfcAL sSnV
you, and you w 111 get a good bargain.

; Resolutions of Respect,— The fol-
lowing resolutions were passed by Occi-
dentalLodge No. 720 I. O. of O. P„ on
Friday evening May the 9tb.

WffiJBEAS, It has pleased Almighty God, the
Creator and Ruler of the Universe, to remove
from oar midst oar beloved brother, E. P. Kahn,
Esq., and as it becomes as to bow In bumble sub-
mission to the will of'the Father who doetb all
things well; therefore j
* Resolved, That white we lament the loss of our
genial and enterprising brother, weare comforted
by tne hope that bur loss Is hla gain, and tbit
though dead, he yet lives.

Resolved, That in the death of oar brother, the
community in. which he lived, the friends with
whom heassociated, as well as our order to which
he was strongly attached, and in Which he was
highly honored and beloved, have suffered a severe
loss which must necessarily be deeply felt;
i Resolved

, That we extend to the bereavedwidow
and children of oar brother oar heartfelt sympa-
thies. and commend them to the klnd Providenci',
that watches over those in sorrow and binds np
the broken hearts.

*

Resolved, That our lodge, in token ofrespect to
oar brother, be draped in mourning, and the mem*
bers wear the usual badge for the usual number of
days. r

Resolved, That these resolutions be published in
the county papers, and a copy of them be present-
ed Vo the family of our departed brother.

SMITH CUBTIS, )

A. G. Whitb, VCom.
Samuel A. Johnson. |

Hertzog & Beam successors to Um-
stead & Hertzog, fancy boot and shoe
manufacturers and dealers, Broadway
New Brighton.

Decoration Committee.—On the
3 >th of May, 1872, while delivering an
address to the soldiers and citizens as-
sembled in the Court House, preparatory
to visiting the cemeteries of this place,
and strewing the graves of deceased so 1

-

diers with fliwers, the late*f&tf. D. P.
Lowary, moved that a committee compos-
ed of the following persons, be then and
there appointed to take charge of the
decoration services on the 30th of May,
1873, viz :

Milton Lawrence, Marmadake Wilson,
Joseph C. Wilson, John Crashing, Sr.,
and John P. Dravo, on part of citizens.

J. Weyand, Eben AlMsoo, J. H. Cun-
ningham, W. Tallon, James Darragh, on
part of soldiers.

We are requested to state that the above
committees will meet at the Argus office
in Beaver, on Saturday evening, May
17th, 1873, at 7 p, m. to make the necessa-
ry arrangements to begin the work as-
signed them.

There was an effort made by some o f
the ere liters of James Duncan, James
Duncan & Co., Duncan & Edgar, Ira B.
Duncan and Robert B. Edgar, at a meet-
ing in New Brighton on the Bth insf., to
prevent the above debtors being forced
into bankruptcy, and instead, to place tae
matter for adjustment in the hands of
Judge Wilson and Wm. Henry, and Ben-
jamin Wilde, Esq., assignees. The course
of bankruptcy is slow, and it was believed
that the above gentlemen, acting under
State laws, could adjudicate life*business
with greyer dispatch and at much less
expense.# It is not known yet what will
be done.

Listof6rand Jarom for Jane Term *73:
John McFall, Glasgow boro; Charles A Griffin,

Braver boro; T W Anderson, Big Beaver tp ; John
Conklc. South Bedver tp; Adam Best, New Brigh-
ton boro; Charles Baker, New Sewickley tp ; Wjl-
lif m Myers, Beaver boro; HB Kwing, Bearer Palls
boro; Jobo>fl Potter, Moon tp; Thomas Barnes,
Freedom boro; James Miller, Beaver Falls boro ;

James Nugent, Beaver Palls boro; Sylvester Brad-
shaw, Chippewatp; Sampson S McDaniel, Marion
tp; Joseph White, Beaver boro; John R Black-
more, Beaver boro; William Laughlln, Greene tp;
James Brown, Rochester boro; J H Eckhert,
Moon tp; Thomas J Moore, Ohio tp ; John Whitla,
New Brighton boro; Casper Cobb, Beaver Falls
boro; Anthony Bamet, Pulaski tp ; James McDon-
ald, Greene tp.

LIST OP PETIT JURORS POB .ICN’E TERM, ’73,
Joseph Alexander, New Brighton boro; John

Armstrong, Brighton tp ; William Briggs, indus-
try tp; Asa Bruce, Beaver Falls boro; Abraham
Buntly. New Brighton boro ; James Beaty, South
Beaver tp; William Bryan. Freedom boro; William
Barclay, Beaver boro; Rufus P Covert, Fallston
boro; Joseph Culbertson, South Beaver tp; John
D Coffin, Rochester boro ; William Caldwell, Ohio
tp; James M Denning, Beaver Falls boro; A J
Dumond, New Brighton boro; William B Duff,
Darlington tp ; Adam Freshcorn. North Sewlckley
tp, Jacob Figley, Hopewell tp; John Funkhouser,
North Sewickley tp; John Furgeson, Pbillipsburg
boro; Robert Gilmore, Bridgewater- boro; W P
Garber, North Sewickley tp; Harrison Graham,
Muon tp ; J A Ingles, Rac iou tp ; William Irons,
J L Johnston, Industry tp; Thompson Jackson
North Sewickley tp; James S Knowels. Beaver
Falls boro; Henry Kenedy, Raccoon fp; W A
Laird, Beaver boro; Jesse McGafflck, Brighton tp;
S A McGowen, New Brighton boro; George W
McCartney, Darlington tp; James McQeary, Pulas-
ki tp; James H Melvin, Hookstown boro; Dennis
McDonald, New Sewickley tp; Daniel Miller,
Bridgewater boro ; Robert Newton, Beaver Palls
boro; Jacob Pasmer New Sewickley tp; David
Ramsey, Hanover tp ; James M Runyan, North
Sewickley tp; John Smart, Darlington tp;John
Sterling, Beaver Palls boro; B F Scott. Rochester
boro; Bazzll Swearingen, Greene tp: JohnThomp.
son. Big Beaver tp; James Trimble, Hookstown
boro: James Tonence, Greene tp; John L Wolt,
New Sewickley tp.

General Assembly,—The General
Assemply of the Presbyterian Church
met yesterday in Baltimore, and is com
composed of about six hundred cooimis
sioners—ministers and elders

The Assembly met in Biltimore a quar
ter of a century a.; > Since then the two
‘‘Branches” have united. The Southern
Presbyteries since the War have remained
separate. The Assembly represents 166
Presbyteries, 4 700 churches,. 4,506 or-
dained ministers, 500.000 communicants
(an Increase daring the year of about 13,
000 souls)*nJ attendants of about 2,000,-
000.- Thfcbeneyolenl contributions of the
year are over ten millionsof dollars. Its
Foreign Missions are on every Continent,
Us Horae M issions are extending 'in
every Slate and Territory of the Union,
It. is sustaining schools and colleges for
the Freedmen, and has several academies,
among the Indian tribes.

27ie friends of Woman’s suffrage met
in New York on the 6th of May, and
among the destinguishe4 speakers present
was Mrs. Elizabeth S. Bladen, ofPhiladel-
phia, a lady of fine accomplishments, who
can not fail to win bet way to public fa-
vor. She posesses ability of a superior
order which has been trained by hard
study and considerable experience, until
now she is thoroughly prepared to take
her.place on the rostrum and to cope with
the enimies of Woman’s cause as well as
to encourage its friends. Her addresses
exhibit profound study, and frequently
overflow with such irresistabie and inlm*
liable humor that her audiencesaife con-
vulsed with laughter. Her manner as a
speaker is pleasing, her thought instruct-
ive and appropriate, and when' ever she
lectures she gives the impression of a
cultivated, earnest and noble woman en-
gaged in a cause worthy of her noblest
efforts. Sbe has just entered upon her
work and we should not be surprised if
sbe naturally occupied a very prominent
position hereafter in the battle of. Wo-
man’s rights.

The Rev. Joseph Moffett, pastor of the
Reformed Presbyterian Church, Darling-
ton, Pa., sailed for Europe upon the new
steamship “Victoria,” Saturday the 10th
of May, in company with his brother,
pastor of the Second Reformed Presbyte-
rian Church, City of Brooklyn, N. Y.
He goes to visit his relations and to re-
cruit his health ; and intends making an
extended trip throughout Great Britain,
Ireland, and the Continent of Europe.
His congregation and session have kindly
consented to his absence for a short time.

We wish the young gentlemanl a happy
trip and speedy retnrn to Beaver county.

College Notes.—The Lecture this week is to
be by the President. Subject. “Atmospheric
Pressure,” illustrated by Experiments with the
Air Pump. The exercises of the Society, Friday
evening last, was ofan unusually interesting char-
acter. Friday evening the exercises are by “The
Young Folks." Next week commences tWj hall
term. The building is pushed rapidly for-
ward that the new Hall may lie ready for dedica-
tion at Commencement. Subject for debate (this
Thursday evening,) Kesolved, “That the works of
nature are more attractive to men than those of
an.”

Editor Badical—Please withdraw my
name from the list o for And
tier, as it has becomeKnncertain whether
I will be county next winter to at-
tend to the Julies of the office in case I
were nominated and elected.

J. N. Calhoon.

The great clothing store of Eisner &

Phillips, corner of sth Avenue and Wood
streets, Pittsburgh, is one of the largest
and finest in the city, and their extensive
stock of all hinds of clothing is a sight
to see. You can get suits to order or
ready made there that can’t be excelled
either in quality, style or price. Cali and
see for yourself.

A.n A.ct to increase the pay of jurors
in this commonwealth.

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., That
from and after the passage of this act the
pay of jurors in this commonwealth shall
be two dollars a day, with mileage as
now' allowed by law: Prodded, That
the provisions of this act shall not apply
where the pay of jurors is now fixed by
law at more than two dollars per day.

Approved—the 28th day of February,
A. D., 1873. J. P. Ha.rtua.nft.

Hookstown, Miy 8, 1873
Ed. Radical:—Thomas M >ore, Post-

master, one'of our best citizens, was mar-
ried loMissJtfary Langfilt, an eslimeable
young lady of this place on the Oth inst.,
and having known both of the parties to
this happy contract as worthy and use-
ful members of society, we ask the privi-
lege of noliceing the event as one of
more than usual interest in the columns0 Iof the widely read Radical. May their
united fortunes float smoothly along life’s
sterna and be a .source of continued felicity.

A Subscriber.

Vledlcal Blunders.
From the period when! g applie 1 their

e,lives to weapons instead of wound* to the pres-
ent wide-awake age, the medicU profession hue
often unwittingly taken side with Disease in its
conflicts with the toman system. Even yet, in
spite of the teachings of centuries of experience,
some physicians believe in depleting their pa-
tients, already seriously exhausted by sickness,
with powerful evacnams, emetics, salivants,
cautharidal plasters, or the lancet. But, provi-
dentially, public Intelligence is ahead of these
medical fossils, who belong, of right, to the era of
the Crusades! That powerful ally of nature iii its
warfare with the causes of sickness, Hostetler's
Stomach Bitters, ha- opened the eyes of the
.masses to the paramount Importance of increasing-
the vital strength of the body when menaced by-
disease. They understand that when the atmos-
pheric conditions are adverse to health. It is wise
to reinforce the system with a wholesome tonic
and stimulant, and thus enable it to combat and
repel the depressing influence of an inclement
temperature. If the constitutions! and animal
powers were always thus recruited in the pres-
ence of mortality from consumption,
bronchitis, clmmic rheumatism, &c., wonld be
much less than it is now. The causes which pro-.
dnee croups, colds, quinsey, diptheria and catanh
seldom aflect a strong and active vital system ;
and of ail vitalizing preparations, HostetKjr’s
Bitters has proven the most efficient. It is not
claimed that this standard tonic is a specific for
lung and throat maladies, as it is for dyspepsia,
liver complaint and intermitente. but It is un-
hesitatingly asserted that it is the best known
safeguard sgainst all the atmospheric elements of
disease. . may2-lm

MARRIED.
LITTELL—MORrtOW—At the residence of James

Barry, Esq., McKeesport, Pa., Mayfrth Inst., by
Rev. A. Dilwortb, of Orrville Ohio, assisted by
Bev. James M. Shields, ofBeaver, Pa. Hr.Rich*
ord W. Litteil, of Darlington, Fa., and Miss Rig
M Morrow of Beaver, Pa.

MOORE—LANGFITT—Ia Pittsburg, on the 6tb
lost-, by Rev. A. B. Calvert of Allegheny, Mr.
T. D. Moore and Miss Mary longfltt, both o ■Boolptovo, Pa. *
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